
APPENDIX A. NOTIONAL DIVISIONS OF LABOR

The functional responsibilities for operational-level
logistics and CSS between the MARFOR, MLC,
and MEF/FSSG are described in the notional divi-
sion of labor tables on the following pages. The
task organization and C2 measures necessary for
MARFOR success depend on the quantity and vari-
ety of tasks, logistic requirements, and time dis-

tance factors. The MARFOR, in coordination with
its major subordinate commands, will establish the
division of labor for the actual contingency or oper-
ation. This division of labor could incorporate Ser-
vice components and supporting activities such as,
DLA, MARCORMATCOM, Army TSC, and other
joint theater support agencies.

Table A-1. Division of Labor for Supply.

Category MARFOR MLC MEF/FSSG

Class II, III (P), IV, 
and IX 
(nonreparables)
Supply Support 

Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC, supporting 
activities, and supported units.
Monitors component-level issues/trends.
Provides coordination of support to Navy forces.

Operates a general account and intermediate 
supply support activity.

Serves as a material issue point 
to the MLC general account.

Class I 
Subsistence

Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC, supporting 
activities, and supported units. 
Monitors component-level issues/trends.

Maintains MARFOR theater stocks per OPLAN. 
(DLA may bypass MLC and throughput Class I 
to point of consumption defined as the FSSG.)

Provides GS to MEF. 
Passes back orders to MLC or 
direct to DLA based on OPLAN.

Class III (B) 
Bulk POL

Coordinates initial requirements through wartime HNS 
submission and common item support.
Provides a representative to SAPO and monitors
component-level issues/trends.
Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC, supporting 
activities, and supported units.

Coordinates POL support with JPO/SAPO.
Provides DS to FSSG.

Provides GS to MEF.

Class V(W) Ground 
Ammunition

Monitors stockage objectives.
Coordinates inter-Service transfers with other
components to fill shortfalls.
Monitors, coordinates, and executes theater-level
common item support through major subordinate 
commands.

Provides DS to the FSSG.
Coordinates with DLA and executive agent for 
Marine Corps requirements.

Provides GS to MEF.

Class V (A)
Aviation
Ammunition

Consolidates requirements.
Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC, supporting 
activities, and supported units.
Monitors component-level issues/trends.

Receives and distributes to ammunition
distribution points and ammunition transfer 
points (likely a coordinator and expediter to 
avoid double handling).

Stores and issues to Marine
aviation logistics squadrons. 

Class VIII Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC and SIMLM.
Provides blood usage estimates to JBPO based on
intelligence data.
Monitors trends and cross-leveling.

Provides DS to FSSG.
Coordinates requirements with the SIMLM. (DLA 
may bypass MLC and control Class VIII to point 
of consumption defined as the FSSG.)

Provides GS to MEF.
Passes back orders to MLC or 
direct to DLA based on OPLAN.

Class IX 
Reparables

Sets DIRLAUTH parameters between MLC, supporting 
activities, and supported units.
Coordinates MSC common item support requirements 
and submits to appropriate theater agency.
Monitors Service component-level issues/trends.

Overhauls end items and secondary reparables, 
evacuates or requests disposition.
Coordinates overall availability with 
MARCORMATCOM.

Conducts 1st through 3d
echelon repair.
Evacuates to MLC if beyond 
capability.

Contracting Passes contracting requirements to MLC.
Provides LNO to CLPSB.

Serves as lead contracting agent for MARFOR.
Provides representatives to CLPSB, if directed 
by MARFO.

Submits requirements to MLC.
Serves as lead contracting
agent for MARFOR, if MLC is
not established.
Conducts micro purchases within 
limits of government credit cards.

Salvage/
Disposal

Monitors operations. Evacuates from force combat service support 
area (FCSSA) to joint collection point.

Operates MEF collection point at 
FCSSA.
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Table A-2. Division of Labor for Maintenance.

Category MARFOR MLC FSSG

Repair Establishes minimum reporting requirement.
Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators. 

Provides general support maintenance.
Conducts 4th echelon component rebuild.
Retrogrades and processes to depots.

Provides DS intermediate 3d echelon
maintenance when MLC is established.
Provides overflow organization maintenance 
support and maintenance support teams to 
MEF units.
Assumes GS maintenance role until MLC is 
established.

Modifications Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators.

Conducts urgent 4th echelon modifications. Conducts urgent 2d/3d echelon modifications.

Rebuild and 
Overhaul

Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators.

Provides component rebuild and limited 5th 
echelon depot maintenance when capability 
is provided in-theater by MARCORMATCOM. 

Provides critical component rebuild until MLC 
is established.

Reclamation Arranges depot support beyond MARFOR 
capability.

Retrogrades and processes to depot. Establishes MEF collection area in FCSSA.

Recovery and 
Evacuation

Coordinates support external to the MARFOR. Evacuates from FCSSA. Provides maintenance support teams and 
recovery of MEF equipment to collection area 
in FCSSA.

Inspection and 
Classification

Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators.

Conducts limited technical inspections for
follow-on MPF and MEF equipment.
Provides overflow support to FSSG.

Conducts limited technical inspections for
initial MPF equipment until MLC is 
established.
Conducts limited technical inspection of 
equipment and identifies level of repair.

Testing Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators.

Repairs test, measurement and diagnostic 
equipment and conducts 4th echelon testing.

Tests, as appropriate, for organizational and 
DS 3d echelon maintenance.

Calibration Monitors MSC output reports for trends and
readiness indicators.

Assumes primary responsibility. Calibrates multimeter and torque meter.

Table A-3. Division of Labor for Transportation.

Category MARFOR MLC FSSG

Port and Terminal Operations, 
Container Planning, and
Intermodal Transportation 
Management

Monitors operations. Assumes primary function once established
in theater.
Assumes responsibility for overall container 
management and throughput.
Operates intermodal and breakbulk
distribution centers.

Provides initial capability until MLC is 
established.
Operates MEF distribution and storage 
centers.

Motor Transport/ Movement 
Control

Coordinates movement requirements 
that exceed MARFOR capabilities with
theater MCC.
Provides a representative to the JTB and 
JMC.
Provides guidance to the Marine MCC.

Provides GS to the MARFOR.
Distributes bulk liquids to the FSSG.
Provides cross-boundary coordination for 
MEF movements outside the MEF AO.

Provides GS to the MEF.
Provides DS to selected GCE and
ACE units.
Distributes bulk liquids within the MEF.
Operates the LMCC for movements in 
MEF AO.

Air Delivery Monitors operations. Assumes primary responsibility. Serves as alternate. 

Freight/Passenger 
Transportation

Monitors operations and resolves issues 
with theater agencies/services, as 
required.

Assumes primary responsibility. Serves as alternate.

MHE Prioritizes distribution of MHE assets. Provides for assigned ports, airfields, and 
beaches.

Provides GS to the MEF.

Landing Support Monitors operations. Assumes primary responsibility, once
established in theater, for the following:
l AACG/DACG.
l Beach Support.

Provides initial AACG/ DACG and beach 
support until MLC is established.
Provides helicopter support team support 
to MEF.
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Table A-4. Division of Labor for General Engineering.

Category MARFOR MLC FSSG

Horizontal and Vertical 
Construction

Resources engineering assets for major
subordinate commands, especially float bridging.
Revises MARFOR major subordinate command 
engineer support relationships.
Resources host-nation civil assets to repair or 
improve throughput capability.
Provides a representative to the JCMEB and 
JFUB.

Conducts airfield improvements.
Conducts LOC road improvement.
Supports ACE on expeditionary airfield 
establishment.
Focuses on improving combat support 
bases and throughput infrastructure.

Conducts expeditionary construction to 
improve ammunition dumps, fuel farms, 
etc.
Constructs barriers, bunkers, revetments, 
and other protective structures in support of 
MEFs.
Focuses on improvements to staging and 
marshalling areas and MEF main supply 
route development.

Bulk Liquids Storage Provides a representative to SAPO, and monitors 
component-level issues/trends.

Receives and stores bulk liquids from joint 
theater agencies.
Receives and stores bulk liquids from 
MPF and commercial follow-on shipping. 

Operates MEF forward storage facilities.

Bridging Resources external bridging assets for MARFOR 
major subordinate commands, as required.

Provides engineers to support FSSG. Controls bridging capability for support
to MEF.

Demolition and Obstacle 
Removal

Resources engineering assets for major
subordinate commands.

Provides mobility, countermobility, and 
survivability operations for assigned ports, 
airfields, and beaches.

Conducts mobility, countermobility, and 
survivability operations in support of
the MEF.

Engineer Reconnaissance Monitors component-level issues/trends. Focuses on ports, airfield, and inland 
waterways to be used in support of the 
MARFOR.

Focuses on roads, bridges, and tunnels in 
support of the MEF.

Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal

Follows specific OPLAN/OPORD. Follows specific OPLAN/OPORD. Follows specific OPLAN/OPORD.

Table A-5. Division of Labor for HSS.

Category MARFOR MLC FSSG

Health Maintenance Tracks bed/supply status of level II or higher 
assets in support of MARFOR.
Requests augmentation from JFC.

Shares OPLAN/OPORD-specific 
responsibility.

Shares OPLAN/OPORD-specific 
responsibility.

Casualty Collection Monitors operations. Provides mass casualty overflow support 
to the MEF.

Assumes primary responsibility.

Casualty Treatment Provides operational plans and casualty 
estimates.
Consolidates medical situation reports.
Provides data to MLC.

Provides support level III, fleet hospital, if 
assigned, to the MARFOR during MPF 
operations.

Provides level I and II support to the MEF.

Temporary Casualty Holding Monitors operations. Provides mass casualty overflow support 
to the MEF.

Assumes primary responsibility.

Casualty Evacuation and 
Medical Regulating

Tracks status of level II or higher MARFOR 
patients.

Provides medical regulating for the 
MARFOR.

Evacuates casualties to MEF level II facility 
or CRTS.
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Table A-6. Division of Labor for Services.

Category MARFOR MLC FSSG

Postal Support Resolves theater-level issues. Operates MARFOR post office and forwards 
mail to FSSG central post office.

Operates central post office and forwards mail to 
MEF postal detachments.
Assumes responsibility for receipt, distribution, dis-
patch, and financial services to the MEF.

Disbursing Support Monitors operations. Operates combined MARFOR disbursing office 
at MLC.

Operates satellite disbursing offices and Marine pay 
teams.

Mortuary Affairs Designates service component mortuary 
affairs officer.
Provides LNO to JMAO. 

Processes evacuees to theater agent per 
JMAO procedures.
Coordinates throughput of remains to theater 
mortuary evacuation point.

Evacuates to MLC mortuary affairs collection point.

Legal Support Coordinates and directs forces.
Resolves theater-level issues.
Researches claims procedures.

Operates the consolidated claims office. Provides legal services to the MEF.

Exchange Services Resolves theater-level issues. Assumes primary responsibility.
Coordinates with Army and Air Force Exchange 
Service for common support, as appropriate.

Serves as alternate.
Provides mobile tactical field exchange service.


